Horse Show Fees
1.

Show day Coaching:
A.


Walk and walk/ trot riders---------------------------------------------------------$65
If only one student goes, there will be a minimum charge of $150/day for coaching

B.





Over fences riders------------------------------------------------------------------$75
If only one student goes, there will be a minimum charge of $150/day for coaching
Coaching fee applies for each day traveled, due to lesson cancelations at home.
If only one rider showing minimum of $150 per day traveled and show, including non-show day.
Coach expenses will be split between riders; gas, food, hotel, plane ticket, rental car.

C.





IEA Coaching for all levels:------------------------------------------------------$75
If only one student goes, there will be a minimum charge of $150/day for coaching
Coaching fee applies for each day traveled, due to lesson cancelations at home.
If only one rider showing minimum of $150 per day traveled and show, including non-show day.
Coach expenses will be split between riders; gas, food, hotel, plane ticket, rental car.

D.


Lesson off property non show day: -------------------------------------------$75
If only one student goes, there will be a minimum charge of $150/day.

3. Lease of a horse from CHF starts at: --------------------------------------------$50 per show day.

The lease fee includes bridle and girth only, no care services.

Full Care is mandatory when using CHF horse
4. Training ride: ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------$50

Include schooling the horse before the show.

Grooming and tacking up is not included, additional charge may apply.
5. Professional ride per class: ------------------------------------------------------$30/class

Grooming and tacking up is not included, additional charge may apply
6. Hauling: Minimum of $65 local: ---------------------------------------------------$1.25 per mile.

Fees are subjected to change according to gas prices. Hauling fee does not include setting up stall
7. Partial Care: ----------------------------------------------------------------------------$40 per day

Includes setting stall upon arrival, dropping grain and hay, cleaning stall, watering, longing, wrapping.

You must bring your own grooming and bathing supplies, fan, and extension cord.

You are responsible for cleaning your own tack.
8. Full Care: ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------$75 per day

Includes setting stall up upon arrival, dropping grain and hay, cleaning stall, watering, longing, wrapping,
bathing, grooming, tacking up, cleaning tack. Fan, buckets, bathing and grooming supplies included.
9. Setting the stall up at shows (if not on care):-----------------------------------$20.

Unloading equipment, bedding the stall, watering (usage of CHF’s buckets).
10. Feeding only: --------------------------------------------------------------------------$15 per day at the horse show.

You must bring your own equipment (saddle pads, tack, towels) and supplies (fly spray, shampoo, buckets, etc.),
loading and unloading off the trailer as soon as we returned to the farm.
11. Grooming and tacking up: ---------------------------------------------------------$20 per time.

This service may apply for horses not in care when ridden by the trainer. Equipment not included.
12. Wrapping: ----------------------------------------------------------------------------$10 per time

Own equipment

Extras






Trainer and groom hotel expenses will be divided between show riders.
Tack stall and paddock will be divided between horses.
Night watch may be available at some shows for an additional charge.
Braider: Rider is responsible for bringing an open check for the braider. The cost for braiding is $60/mane and
$30/tail
Entries: Rider is responsible for bringing an open check for the entries. Bedding may also be charged with
entries.

Horse Show Rules














Rider/owner/parent is responsible for all expenses incurred by the rider/horse.
CHF is a professional establishment, if rider or owner requires any of the services listed above, charges will be
applied.
If you have not signed up for any of the services listed above prior to the show, but ended up needing assistance,
you will still be charged.
Rider is responsible for cleaning and packing his or her own equipment, if not in full care, rider is responsible for
loading and unloading own equipment.
Owner is responsible for providing coggins and health certificate prior to loading.
Owner and rider must provide USEF membership card and measurement card.
Rider must wear proper attire when required by the Horse Show. If attire not complete coach may scratch entry
at rider’s expense.
Minors must be accompanied by parent or guardian. If this is not possible, please make prior arrangements. In
this case parent shall provide care taker with a release for medical treatment, health insurance information,
emergency numbers, money for food and other expenses, all the documents and checks required by the Horse
Show. A day care fee may apply.
Cordial behavior is required.
Riders must maintain equipment organized and cleaned at all times.
Regular barn rules will apply at Horse Show
Charges for last minute cancellation may include but not limited to: stall, tack stall, trainer hotel expenses,
paddock, training, lease fee.

Horse Show Schedule







Local Horse Shows must be signed up at least two weeks in advance. “A” shows must be signed up at least four
weeks in advance. When we sign up early we get better stalls and avoid late fees from the show.
Sign up for the shows that you are interested in attending as early as possible. Some of these shows sell out and
others I need time to plan. Thank you for your understanding.
Charges for cancellation after stall reservations may include but not limited to: stall, tack stall, trainer hotel
expenses, paddock, training and lease fee.
Please refer to the show price list for Horse Show Rules and estimates.
This is a tentative schedule. We will try to attend the out of town shows that at least 2 horses or students sign up
for.
Please note that the competition year starts Dec. 1st and ends on Nov. 31st.

